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dark form, but now find 1 took both forms in the same semsons. * * 0 *The d antennoe are obviously different, and this bas a rusty patclh on
basai tuft of thorax, and differs also in the anal angle of the primaries and
colour of secondaries. These diffeèrences are quite constiant in my series."1
The antennal difference referred ta by Mr. Dad is in the greater length ofthe pectinations in this new species, and this is accompanied by an even
greater différence in the maie genitalia. Though fully as large as
xy/inoides, this new species has the maie harpes actually smaller, while
the clasper and other pracesses are quite unlike.

HYDROECIA AMERICANA SI>EYER, OR HYDROECIA
ATLANT[CA SMITH.

To wbomn should a species be credited :ta the author wha names
it a vsriety and declares positively that it is not distinct froin another,
which he considers the stem, or to the author who first points out
the specific characters and establishes its distinctnessi

In 1875 Dr. A. Speyer, in his paper on IlEuropischamerikanische
Verwandschaften,"l gives firat, a list of American species which he
considers distinct from European forms, a list of species occurring in
bath countries, a list of questionable forms, and then elaborates these
lists by a series of notes. In the iist of species common to both
countries, he enumerates ydroe.cia nictitans, and afterwards points outsome minor differences in the series before him, noting that Guenée had
previousiy enumerated nsost of them. On page 152 of the volume he
speaks as foliows: IlAis eigene Art wird sich die amerikanjsche
Nictitans von der europaischen nicht trennen lassen, da ein vuiiig
durchgreifender Unterschied zwischen beiden fehit. Eine ausgezeichnete
Varietat bildet aie aber jedenfalis."

And then he characterizes bis variety as faiiows:
IlVar. b. Americana. AI. ant. Ioetius Iatericiis s. fuivis, apice suhfai.

cata. Patr. Amer. Septentr."
WVe have, then, very ciearly estabiished what Speyer thaught of the

American formn. Firit, he ranges it as identicai with the European ; next
he deciares that there is no constant différence between the examples from
bath countries, hence apecific separatian is impossible, and, finally,
lie bases a varictai name on a sight difference in generai colour and
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